
Royal Budget Tour

Free cancellation up to 7 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Temple
UNESCO

Travel Style: Budget
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
English

Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
For Art Lovers
LGBTQ
Senior
Solo
Women
Youth

Country:
Asia
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Sri Lanka
Routes:

Bandaranaike International Airport
Sigiriya
Habarana
Dambulla
Matale
Kandy
Nuwara Eliya
Kitulgala
Bentota
Colombo
Bandaranaike International Airport

Pickup: Airport;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Drop-off: Airport;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Age Range: 18 - 99 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

Then travel to Kandy visit the Matale spice garden. In Kandy visit the Temple of the Tooth.
View a cultural dance in evening. Kandy, last seat of the Sinhala Kings, is a very popular
destination for visitors from home and abroad.

Sri Lanka being famous for its “Ceylon Tea” has added cheer to many the world over for more
than a century. Arrive in Nuwara Eliya to be greeted by the fresh wintry atmosphere, the cottage
type bungalows and the colonial air. ( Nuwara Eliya is also known as “Little England”)

Beach Stay with many choices of spending your time. Leisurely strolling on the Golden Beaches
enthralled in the magical atmosphere. Lazing on a Sun deck reading a book of your choice, and
sipping a cool fresh tropical fruit drink of pine apple, Mango, Banana. Water skiing, Wind
Surfing, Snorkeling or cutting through the choppy on a jet water scooter and much more. 

Tour Introduction: 

Golden Rock is a cave temple which dates back to the 1st Century .BC. Its rock ceiling is one
large sweep of colorful frescoes which depict Buddhist mythology and the tales of the Buddha’s
previous births. The caves house the largest collection of Buddha statues in one place.

The small building is designed like a Hindu temple with a mandapa, an entrance hall (originally
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roofed), a short passage to a bare cello, and an ambulatory round the holy center. There is no sign
of Hindu gods, however, and the temple is said to have been used by Buddhists. This is one of
the earliest buildings of stone constructed in Ceylon

Itinerary:
Day 1: 01 Day : Airport/ Sigiriya/ Habarana
  Arrive at Bandaranaike International Airport and met by your Guide, Representatives
and transfer to hotel at Sigiriya. Travel to Sigiriya Check in the hotel and evening you
will travel to visit the Sigiriya rock fortress. One of Sri Lanka’s most fascinating
UNESCO world heritage sites. No matter how often you climb to the summit of this one-
time hilltop fortress of the maverick Sinhalese king, Kassapa, the pleasure barely
diminishes because of the abandon spectacular views at the summit.

Day 2: 02 Day: Habarana/ Dambulla/ Mathale/ Kandy
  Breakfast at the hotel and leave for Kandy via Dambulla and Matale. En-route visits the
Golden rock temple.Golden Rock is a cave temple which dates back to the 1st Century
.BC. Its rock ceiling is one large sweep of colorful frescoes which depict Buddhist
mythology and the tales of the Buddha’s previous births. The caves house the largest
collection of Buddha statues in one place.The small building is designed like a Hindu
temple with a mandapa, an entrance hall (originally roofed), a short passage to a bare
cello, and an ambulatory round the holy center. There is no sign of Hindu gods, however,
and the temple is said to have been used by Buddhists. This is one of the earliest
buildings of stone constructed in Ceylon.Then travel to Kandy visit the Matale spice
garden. In Kandy visit the Temple of the Tooth. View a cultural dance in evening. Kandy,
last seat of the Sinhala Kings, is a very popular destination for visitors from home and
abroad.

Day 3: 03 Day Kandy/ Nuwara Eliya
  Breakfast at the hotel and leave for Nuwara Eliya. En-route visits a Tea factory, Tea
plantation and Ramboda waterfall.Sri Lanka being famous for its “Ceylon Tea” has
added cheer to many the world over for more than a century. Arrive in Nuwara Eliya to
be greeted by the fresh wintry atmosphere, the cottage type bungalows and the colonial
air. ( Nuwara Eliya is also known as “Little England”) An evening you will have a city
tour in Nuwara eliya and visit the Gregory lake.

Day 4: 04 Day Nuwara Eliya/ Kithulgala/ Bentota
  Breakfast at the hotel leave for the Waskaduwa. En route visit the Kithulgala River
Water Sports (Optional) Beach Stay with many choices of spending your time. Leisurely
strolling on the Golden Beaches enthralled in the magical atmosphere. Lazing on a Sun
deck reading a book of your choice, and sipping a cool fresh tropical fruit drink of pine
apple, Mango, Banana. Water skiing, Wind Surfing, Snorkeling or cutting through the
choppy on a jet water scooter and much more.

Day 5: 05 Day: Bentota/ Colombo
  Breakfast at the hotel and travel to Colombo.Then travel to Colombo and evening you
will have a city tour in Colombo. Colombo- the capital of Sri Lanka-is the largest city and
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main port of Sri Lanka. It is also the commercial and financial center of Sri Lanka. A
bustling metropolis, the city is an attractive blend of old and new. It has the lazy charm of
the bygone era combined with the verve and vivaciousness of a modern city. (Visit the
Nelum Mal Pokuna, BMICH, Art Gallery, Gold Face, Old Parliament, World Trade
Center, Pitakotuwa, Old Port, Old Museum)

Day 6: 06 Day: Colombo/ Airport
  Breakfast at the hotel and travel to Airport. Transfer to The Airport on time for the flight
Thank You Visiting for sri lanka. Hope you are enjoying your Holiday.

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

Pickup & Drop-Off

Airport Transfer
Guide

Meals

Meal plan on Breakfast and Dinner Basis Only (Excluding Dinner Colombo)
Transport

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Flights
Insurance
Transport
Other Excluded:

Covid Safety 

All Staffs are Vaccinated 

Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 7 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 100 % of the tour amount

Good To Know 
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FAQs 
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